
Local Service
and Support
Belanger’s comprehensive service and support

give you peace of mind with your purchase.

We stand behind our equipment with the

most responsive service available through our

nationwide Value Added Reseller (VAR) network.

All our VARs are factory trained and certified

installers and service technicians whose

response times can be measured in hours, not

days. These professionals are geared to respond

to the “real world” service needs of our

customers at any time. 

1001 Doheny Court  •  Northville, Michigan 48167
1.866.TUNNEL  •  248.349.2309 fax  •  www.belangerinc.com
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For more information about insta-KLEEN™ 
or any other Belanger product, please contact
our sales department:

1.866.4TUNNEL (1.866.488.6635)
www.belangerinc.com

Top Results for
Top Producers
The Belanger insta-KLEEN™ is used by top-producing dealerships, vehicle processing

centers, rental car and auto auction facilities across the country—anywhere there

is a demand for fast, high-performance car washing equipment. Our customer list

includes AutoNation USA, Alamo Rent-A-Car, CarMax, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, General

Motors Corporation, Hertz, Adessa, United Auto, Southeast Toyota, Mercedes Benz

USA, Manheim, and Penske Motor Cars.

insta-KLEEN™ Specs

Electrical Power

120 VAC/1PH/20AMPS

Main Power Water

30Amps @ 208VAC/3PH Total - 36 GPM @ 40 PSI

30Amps @ 230VAC/3PH Fresh - 18 GPM @ 40PSI

15Amps @ 460VAC/3PH Reclaim or Fresh - 18 GPM @ 40PSI

15Amps @ 575VAC/3PH

30 HP Air Cannon Electrical 50 HP Air Cannon Electrical:

125Amps @ 208VAC/3PH 200Amps @ 208VAC/3PH

100Amps @ 230VAC/3PH 175Amps @ 230VAC/3PH

60 Amps @ 460VAC/3PH 100 Amps @ 460VAC/3PH

50 Amps @ 575VAC/3PH 70 Amps @ 575VAC/3PH

Air

Gyro Extend - 5 SCFM (3HP)



Founded in 1969, Belanger, Inc. has long

been respected as an innovator in car

wash manufacturing. Belanger led

the industry in pioneering the first

equipment designed specifically for a

soft cloth car wash and, more recently,

the development of our exclusive soft

cloth system, the Belanger Wave Car

Wash System. Along the way, we have

earned the reputation of being the most

customer-focused, premier supplier of

high-quality car wash equipment in the

industry. 

With approximately 100 patents to our

name, our mission is to design,

manufacture, sell and service vehicle

wash systems that make our customers’

lives easier and their businesses more

profitable. We invest in research and

development initiatives every year.

When you buy Belanger products, you

buy the company behind the name, too.

Big Power in a Small Package
The powerful insta-KLEEN™ system can fit
into the smallest of packages. A space just 14'
wide (minimum) and 23' long (minimum)
accommodates the entire system. You can
even convert your existing pre-delivery bay!

Complete System, 
Complete Service
When you invest in the Belanger 
insta-KLEEN™ system you invest in a
complete fleet wash system with full
installation and ongoing technical support.
We provide technical assistance for site
preparation as well as assistance to your
architect regarding the local permitting

process prior to equipment arrival. Your local
VARs coordinate with you, your trades people
and representatives to ensure a smooth
installation and proper wiring and plumbing
of utilities. After installation, VARs perform
a thorough inspection and provide
familiarization, operation and maintenance
training with your technicians upon request.
VARs are with you every step of the way to
ensure that your insta-KLEEN™ system
delivers peak performance for years to come. 

Color-Safe Confidence
Belanger car wash systems are OEM approved
for use on all vehicle colors and finishes,
which means you can rest assured that you’re
getting the safest wash possible. 

Simple Reliability
High Performance

The insta-KLEEN™ fleet wash system

from Belanger has been engineered

for continuous high performance,

along with the potential for

an additional revenue center. The

only fleet wash system engineered

with Belanger’s patented Porter-

Proof™ design, the insta-KLEEN™

combines ultimate speed and

simplicity with ease of installation

and use. Gain the upper hand with

the fleet wash system built for

performance and simplicity.

Get Ahead of the Game
Whether you offer vehicles for rent, lease,
or sale, the insta-KLEEN’s™ fast, superior
wash will help your vehicles look their best
and keep your customers coming back again
and again. In addition, the insta-KLEEN™
gives service centers the opportunity
to outpace the competition by using
vehicle wash and detailing as “value added” 
services that customers will remember and
talk about. It is easy to add a conveyor,
additional wash components, dryers, or
chemical applicators to further expand
your options.

Rugged and Simple
Built for heavy-duty use, the insta-KLEEN™
delivers maximum performance with every
wash. We use only the highest grade 
materials, like aircraft-grade aluminum,
high-density plastics and state-of-the-art
electronics, to ensure that your wash is up
and running when you need it. The insta-
KLEEN™ system can easily take the
punishment of washing large fleets of
vehicles with consistent results every time.

The insta-KLEEN’s™ patented Porter-Proof
design incorporates our bowling ball-topped
Flex Head side wheels with full 360° range
of motion, which minimizes damage to
vehicles or equipment. There are no
couplings, 3-piece shafts or U-joints
to lubricate or break, which significantly
reduces maintenance.

Photo eyes determine the size of each vehicle
as it enters the insta-KLEEN™ and calculate
the precise amount of water and chemicals
needed for optimum cleaning, giving you 
better control and minimizing consumables use.

The insta-KLEEN’s™ Equipment Control
Center is literally a “backroom in a box,”
housing and integrating all of the
support and control equipment, plumbing
and valves, chemical metering and
utility distribution into an orderly and
user-friendly platform. 

Optional Low Side Washer shown. 

Optional presoak
arch shown.


